
Art I Printmaking Project : Artist Trading Card PVC Etching Print 
 
Objective:  
1. Create an artist trading card in the form of an etching.  
2. Create a technically successful intaglio composition, plate, and numbered series of prints. 
4 prints total, 1 turned in. Utilize elements and principles of design. Develop emphasis.  
 
Before construction, you must turn in three rough pencil sketches (3” x 5”) with your favorite 
design colored with details to the teacher before you start working on your etching.  
 

 
Requirements: 
- composition of choice 
- emphasis 
- 4 prints 

  
Size:  3”x 5” 

 
Criterion: 
Sketchbook Plans (100 points) 

Print - Craftsmanship, Creativity, Following Directions  
(100 points) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My Plans 

 

Composition: 

 

 

 

The emphasis will be on: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Art I Printmaking Project : Artist Trading Card PVC Etching Print 
 

Name:______________________________________________________ Block:_____________ 

 

Criterion: Sketchbook Plans 

 

Point Comments Points 

Possible 

Student 

Grade 

Teacher 

Grade 

1  Incomplete. No color. Not to scale. Disproportional.  0% - 60%   

2 Poor planning. Little regard for finished product.  Lacks color and 

detail. Few requirements (clear composition, emphasis) included. 

Scale included, but not correct. 

65% - 80%   

3 Better planning would have helped the project. Some color and 

detail. Most requirements (clear composition, emphasis) included. 

Scale included. 

85% - 95%   

4 Great work! Work is well planned with high attention to detail and 

construction. Full color and detail. All requirements (clear 

composition, emphasis) included.  Scale included. Proportions are 

correct. 

100%   

 

Criterion: Print 

 

Point Comments Points 

Possible 

Student 

Grade 

Teacher 

Grade 

1 Incomplete. Not creative - copied.  0% - 60%    

2 Little regard for finished product.  Lacks creativity.  Poor 

craftsmanship in printing process - sloppy, smudges, lack of pressure 

evident. 

65% - 80%    

3 Some regard for finished product. Some creativity. Some decent 

craftsmanship in printing process, but still sloppy, smudges, or  lack of 

pressure evident. 

85% - 95%    

4 Great work! High regard for finished product. Very creative. Excellent 

craftsmanship in printing process - even pressure, no smudges. 

100%    

 


